CMU Academic Affairs Council 
Agenda October 21, 2016

Announcements/Updates/Reminders

Using the CMU calendar (http://www.coloradomesa.edu/calendar/index.html)
-Please do. Too many overlaps and folks not knowing what is happening when and where...

Question for veterans – if depts./programs wish to revisit their mission/value statements, aside from needing to be explicit re: link to CMU mission and values, is there a culminating approval process from the administration needed?

Reports & Guests

AVPAA: Dr. Kurt Haas

AVPAA: Mr. Tim Pinnow

HLC Assurance Review: Dr. Morgan Bridge

WCCC: Ms. Chris Murphy

Montrose: Dr. Gary Ratcliff

Ms. Whitney Sutton, Budget Director – Budget Prep “101” (3:00 pm, approx. 15 min)
  -Budget Process
  -Qs from the group:
    -How much revenue is accounted for by fundraising (foundation)?
    -What percentage of students are paying discounted tuition?
    -What percentage of students are paying differential tuition?

Academic Support Units
  -Assessment (Dr. Bette Schans)

-Portfolio (Ms. Tracy DeBellevue): CMU ePortfolio Pilot Segments & Support update
  FAQs: https://coloradomesa.digication.com/eportfolios_coloradomesa/For_Faculty

-OIR (Dr. Sonia Brandon):
  Graduate Exit Survey – share 2016 data, summary bullets
  Newly formed Data Integrity/Security Committee
  Needs Assessments
Action Items – task group work underway 😊

Task #1: Professional Development fund use/Issues: delimit to FT faculty? Use of funds to pay for credential exams and/or cont ed?
   Dr. Jessica Herrick
   Dr. Russ Walker
Task #2: Use of dept funds to pay for credential exams? Cont ed/grad progs – our certs?
   Dr. Blake Bickham
   Dr. Barry Laga

ADH Tips, Tricks and Suggestions:
Art – Ms. Suzie Garner
Biology – Dr. Carrie McVean Waring (new)
Business – Dr. Steve Norman (new)
CMS – Dr. Lori Payne
Health Sci – Dr. Deb Bailey (mentor program)
Kinesiology – Dr. Jeremy Hawkins (new)
LLMCom – Dr. Barry Laga
Music – Dr. Calvin Hofer
PES – Dr. Russ Walker
SBS – Dr. Jessica Herrick
Tcher Ed – Dr. Blake Bickham (new)
Theatre – Mr. Mo LaMee (new)
Engineering – Ms. Brigitte Sundermann (Interim Coordinator)

Good of the Order/Kudos & TQs!
If you have a Kudo to share and it might lend itself to a “headline” [like below] any additional info, images, videos [maybe a snapchat video?] you feel inclined to incorporate would be GRAND – Mr. Michael Poll – enrollment services and Ms. Kim Williams – marketing & promotion – will be tuning in to this info with each agenda to help promote CMU’s rising star!

CMU Faculty - Living the Teacher-Scholar Model:
Kudos to: **Dr. Kristin J. Heumann**, Jacob Cimolino, **Dr. Jeremy R. Hawkins**, Robert W. Pettitt, and **Dr. Steven Ross Murray**. Their submission "The Acute Effect of Walking on Ultrasound Measurements from the Achilles InSight Ultrasonometer in College-aged Individuals" (MS #1805) has been published to *International Journal of Exercise Science*: [http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/ijes/vol9/iss4/11](http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/ijes/vol9/iss4/11)

Jacob Cimolino is a graduate from the Department of Kinesiology who is now in a combined PA/MBA program. He completed this study as a senior.

Kudos to: **Dr. Jeremy R. Hawkins**, Ms. Kayla E. Gonzalez, and **Dr. Kristin J. Heumann** for their recently accepted publication, *The Effectiveness of Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy as a Treatment for Post concussion Symptoms in the Journal of Sport Rehabilitation*.

Kudos to: **Dr. Steven Murray** and Dr. Melanie Murray who recently received word that they have been awarded the Outstanding Research Presentation Award from the Western Society for Kinesiology and Wellness: [http://www.wskw.org/membership-western-society-kinesiology-wellness-wskw/annual-awards-recognition](http://www.wskw.org/membership-western-society-kinesiology-wellness-wskw/annual-awards-recognition)

**Modern Libraries – Dynamic Spaces and Places – **CMU Library Buzzing Too:**


Rael said the goal of the library is to embrace the myriad ways students learn and that means using technology, a wide swath of online resources and group discussions — not just traditional printed books. Having several different kinds of spaces that offer the opportunity for quiet and sharing ideas encourages more library use, which is the intent.

“I think the idea that people really miss the library being quiet is generational,” she said. “I want to be welcoming, that’s my goal.”

Even Rael — who is a career librarian and once worked in a seminary library where seminarians complained the mostly silent library wasn’t quiet enough — said she has had to retrain herself not to whisper in the library.

“Sometimes staff are the loudest, and students are giving us the stink eye,” she laughed. “Sometimes I have to restrain myself to be quiet.”

**Dates & Deadlines/Future Meetings**

**FALL 2016**: Fridays, 3:00 – 4:30 p.m., Grand Mesa Multi-purpose Room, unless otherwise specified (e.g., we will try to hold one meeting/semester on the WCCC campus), **November 4 – WCCC Room B171**, November 18, December 2, Also, please hold December 9 for a possible meeting if needed.

**SPRING: 2017**, **Wednesdays, 3:00 – 4:30 p.m., Location TBA**: January 18 – CP possible schedule conflict, BOT/Legislative agenda, February 1, February 15, March 1, March 15, April 5, April 19, May 3: **There may be a year-end wrap-up retreat in late May or early June. Time, date, details—TBA.**